
Name Date
(Key # 1 - 603748)

Kingdom Plantae
Complete the crossword puzzle.
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Across

2 Growth tissue at the tips
of stems that make them
longer (2 words)

4 The part of the stamen
that holds pollen grains.

6 plants that grow on other
plants.

7 small leaf-like structure
at the base of the flower,
 protects flower before
bloom

11 The slender stem that
supports the blade of a
leaf.

12 haploid generation of a
plant; produces gametes

14 plants that live in dry
conditions

15 a plant that lives in soil
that is full of water

18 The male reproductive
parts of a flower.

19 The larger spore
produced by the female
sporophyte

20 Tiny opening on the
underside of a leaf,
regulated by guard cells

22 Female reproductive
structure of a flower

23 The sticky part of the
pistil

25 tiny egg cells inside an
ovary

Down

1 The stalk of a stamen,
supports the anther

3 A stage in a plant life
cycle during which
spores are produced.

4 Seed plants that have
flowers and fruit.

5 plant, such as moss,
lacking vascular tissue

8 carries food from one
part of the plant to
another

9 Small spores produced
by the male sporophyte

10 have seeds in a cone
that are unprotected;
"naked seeds"

13 "middle plant", lives in
moderate conditions

14 the tubes that transport
water and minerals in
vascular plants

16 the underground stem of
some plants

17 The thin and flat part of
a leaf.

21 Meristem that develops
into the next year's leaf
or stem (2 words)

24 Evergreen trees, such
as pines or firs, that bear
cones.




